18. Summary
The main objective of my thesis is a comparison betweenthe value added tax (thereinafter
VAT) legislation in the Czech Republic and the Slovak Republic. In both statesthe new act
came into effect after joining the European Union becauseof the harmonizationprocess on
communitarianlaw level.
The main reason for VAT harmonization in the European Union is to eliminate barriers to
internationaltradein the EuropeanUnion. The tax harmonizationis used as a tool to reach the
European Union goals, for example single market. The tax harmonizationmeans the process
of approximation of national tax systems based on common rules. Council Directive
2006/II2IEEC (thereinafterthe Directive) is a chief representativeof the communitarianlaw
regardingthe VAT harmonization.
In the Czech Republic and in the Slovak Republic as well, the VAT system has been
establishedsince 1993, when the turnover tax was replaced and when it was necessaryto
approach Western European economics. Until 1st May 2004 the VAT was controlled
according to Act Law Nr. 55811992in the Czech Republic and it has been novelized
approximately 50 times, and in the Slovak Republic the VAT is conholled according to Act
Law Nr. 22412004.
I mention a lot of judicative decisions of the Court of Justice of the European Union and of
the SupremeAdministrative Court of the Czech Republic, which help to all subjectsapply the
law and interpret incurred problems with regard to the Community Law.
With respect to above mentioned facts, both compared VAT acts are very similar as both
counkies follow the Directive.
High-level similarity of VAT acts can be seen particularly in definition of VAT construction
elementssuch as a tax subject,atax object,a tax base.The mechanismshow the VAT works
are similar in both countries,too. I can find some differencesin tax administrationand in the
act anangement.The Slovak Act is more concise, and in my opinion more transparentand
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clear,becauseit has only about88 articles.The Czech Act tries to detachthe substantiveand
proceduralregulation,but it sometimescausestext disorganization.
The thesishas beenwrittenin accordancewith legislationeffectiveon lst November2012.
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